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CXEXOTTX ORIGIN.

n.Tinir Card in iso so ins that ccaaloiial illcess resulting from eating

h tt Fntircir l mck or cueap Ice cream may be traced, accord-The-

: jEg to a writer in the Sanitary Era, to
" slue. The use of zelatine to prevent

According to a writer uo one knows

who invented playing cards. &tranCe
it has never Leen as-

certained
as it may seem,

when tt most fascinating
Epecies of gambling ever invented was

first introduced. It is even douUtuI
whether card-playin- g was an Euioreau
invention or originated in some oil r
quarter of the globe. It used to be sup-pVe-

that caids were first made in
1392 for the amusement of Charles V .

of Trance, who lost his reason by sun-

stroke (or, as some historians deciare,
by fright), tne belief being founded on

the following entry, which is to be

seen in his treasurer's account for the
year 1303: "Given to Jacquem: Grin-goneu- r,

painter, for three packs .

cards, gilt, colored and variously orna-

mented, for the amusement ot the
Kicg, 50 sous of Faris." But. If Grin-ha- d

invented the cards, it is

prolab:e that the fact would have U on

indicated by the language of the entry
- .

and also that he would navn teen alu
much tr.f.re than .jO SOUS, irony je.us
later, when card-makin- g had becorco a
tra 'e, 1,500 gold crowns were given t.y

the Puke of Milan for a single p;!C.
The thrte packs bought of II. ot,n--

gonneur were most likely, therefore,
very ordinary cards, and such as were

in common use at the time- -
in hina wIipip the cards now used

aie very different in ztfx-znnc-
e from

ours, there Is a legend th:.t the long,

narrow slips were invented in 1120 for
the amusement of Seuaho's numerous
wives; and in Hindustan, where there
aie traditions of the existence of play-in- ?

cards from liice immemorial, the
Brahmins claim the invention. In any
case, it is probable that cards and chess
are of the same origin, and that aa
Eastern one. In both games there is
the Eeiiibluuce of an army in Uttle
array. Iu oriental chess the principal
pieces aie the king, the vizier, and the
horseman or knight, while in ancient
cards are found the king, the knight,
and the kimve or attendant (knave
signifying merely a youth). The pawns
answer to the common cards. A hen

the days of chivalry gave woman a
high position the oueen was substituted
for the vizier and the knight respec-

tively. In Spain cards are still called
naipts, from the Hebrew word nailes,
signifying sorcery, which is another
proof of iheir Intern birth. The Ci

are said to have been great gam-

blers, and, according to some authori-
ties, thev were the iirst to introduce
the game of cards into F.uroie. Cer-

tainly traces of it are found soon after
their return from the hoiy wars, and
the dates of its introduction into
Trance, Italy and Spain correspond
pretty accurately with the return of
the soldiers of the cross into those
countries.

Previous to the intio.3uctionof paper
carJs ere m:uie of thin t.ibiets of
wood, or molher-o- f itarl, or of parch-

ment, and the figures upon them were
painted by hanJ. Then, as they be-

came iu general request. stanis were
made to impress the outline of the
"coat" cards and Lumenus, and thus
the first idea of the art of printing was
connected with cards.

"The figure or "coat"' cards weie
originally the king, kn'ght and knave

the knight giveu place to the queen
but modern spades, htaits, dia-

monds aud clubs, aie by no means so
old as the game played with them. In
Spain and Italy the suits in ordinary
use were swords, cups, money an--

clubs; in Tranc?, lanceluads, hearts,
clover or tsefoil, aud arrowheads; in
Germany, bells, heaits, leaves and
acorns, and many fancy suits, such as
rabbits, columbines, pinks and roses;
hare3,pairots, suns, moons, crowns and
turbans; cushions, harp?. Utters and
swords. Cards were known in England
in 1402. The suits, as first known
there, were swords, cups, money and
clubs. Swoids have been retained,
altering slightly the shape, ana cor-
rupting their Spanish name '"spada"
iuto frpf.de. Tor 'ctii-s- the English
substituted the "hearts'' of the Trench,
and took also the figures tf the clover
and laucehead, cailmg the former atter
the Spanhih name of club3, and riac-in- g

the primitive square lancehead
lozenge-wii- e, as the square is often
placej I'fisheralJry, and christening it
al'iesh the diamond.

lleury VII. of England was a great
1 ym-- ui cards and pl.ijel on a very
irofitable system. 1 rom his treasurer's
accounts it has been discovered that U13
royal losses were drawn from the public
purse, but 1.0 record oi his gains, as
per contra, is to be found. It seems to
have beeu "heads I win, tails you lose"
with this r al gamester. James 1.
was very Im A of cards, as were also
(.ueeu E!ii::fx-ti- i and her amiable sister
Mary. In tl e seventeenth century
the backs of c:i:ds were ma le uso of to
teach all sorts of subjects. Grammar,
history, rhetoric, lieia'.diy, the princi-
ples of moraiily atul jxilitics were all

;on the cards." In lii'JJ the uieful ait
of carvinit could 1 leai ned from them.
Hearts were flesh and diamonds were
fowls, clubs were fish and spades baked
meats.

Great improvements have been made
in the coloring and fabric of playing
cards, but very little alteration has
been effected in the designs upon them
beyond the modern plan of giving
double heads to the court-card- s to that
their ta'.ure and suit can he seeu at a
glance and a consequent modification
of the supernatural development of the
calf of the leg which used to extin-
guished the kings and knaves. In
Trance and Geimauy the queens,
kings aud knaes are represented as
elegantly attired dames aud cavaliers,
but Eughu.d and An. erica scoru such
devices and still cliiig to st

queens and apoplctic kings.
It is often asked why the nine of dia-

monds is called the Cirse of Scot
Lmd." TLe true explanation seems to
be that at the battle of Culloden,
which extinguished the boics of the
Stuart party auJ was at the time con-
sidered a national curse, the Duke ol
Cumberland, who was a great gambler,
carried a pack of cards In bis pocket,
and when he had won the famous tiel J,
took out the nice of diamonds and
wrote his account of the battle upon it.

Pictures Iy Tclrgraph.

A Scotchmau named W. Gemmil has
invented a method ot sending a picture
by telegraph, by which a photograph
taken at one end of the wire is trans-
mitted and reproduced at the other.
The picture is primarily projected on a
selenium cell placed in telegraphic cir-
cuit which, according to the degree of
Intensity of the light received, acts
upon the current and through a num-
ber of subsidiary currents connected
with an incandescent lamp, illumiia
ting it with varied degrees cf intensity,
consonant with the strength of the cur-
rent. These successive illuminations
would give images of corresponding
brightness to the points In the picture
thrown upon the selenium cell, and the
final picture of couise would consist of
a series of these points in varioug
depths ot shade. Ona cannot see what
practical use this invention would be
except as aid to the police departments
of the various cities.

One of the most adhesive and durable
of cements known to mechanics who
essay to unite iron surfaces. Is the
oxide of iron itself. With this a Joint

- de so perfect and sound that
ill bieak be'ero the cemeni
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Unwholesome Ice Cream. The

ice crearn from losing form and melting
j down rapidly, is aesirauie nuu cu

necessary, and were good geiaune, sucn
as is prepared for food purposes, em-

ployed, no objection could be raised.
But close competition and the greed of
gain tempt manufacturers of the cream
to buy glue at a less price as a substi-
tute for gelatine. The cream-make- rs

are usually ignorant that antiseptics
(whicu are nearly all poisonous) are
frequently employed by glue manu-
facturers to prevent decomposition of
the very perisbable materials from
which the clue is made. The cream--

maker does not usually state that be-- n

wants glue for making into ice cream,
and so the seller has no opportunity to
warn or advise, and the cream-make- r

U3es the glue and wonders why it
makes people sick.

Iced Souffle. Take a soufils tin,
Jt- ;tk a hanrl off vrhltA nflner.1 ut; lb niui m - -

I hnnt f wn inches beyond the tin and
. . , jf . whin thm vnlkS and
whites of egg3t finelT gifted sugar,

,

.
an(J R uttle essence of vanina to taste,
oyer hot water uu u a Lke ttlick but.
ter. then at once plac9 u on ice and
continue beating it tUl quite cold;

i

tten add m wni-ppe(- cream pour
it all into the mold, letting it nse near- -

lv to the top of the paper, and fre2;
serve with a napkin pinned round Mie

tin. The proportions are six yolks and
the whites of three eggs to two ounces
of sugar and a teacupful of whipped
cream. These can be increased or de-

creased as you please, and the souf&e

can be served either in a sou ilia tin. or
in tiny souffle cases. These souffles
can be flavored with any kinl of es-

sence or liquor you fancy.

CnicKEX Salad. To two large
boiled fowls, cold, take two large heads
of celery or four small ones; having
removed all the skin and the fat, cut
the meat from the bones Jn very small
pieces. It is best not to mix the dress-

ing with the salad until just before it is
to be cateu. Tut iuto a porcelain ket-

tle the gravy from the chicken, one-ha- lf

pint of vinegar, one-lia- lf pint of
sweet oil or melted butter, one large
tablespoonful of mustard, one email
teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, one

or salt, the yelks of eight eggs
beaten and stirred in just before being
taken off. one teacupful of cream stir-
red into the dressing when cold; mix
together with a silver fork and garnish
with celery tops.

Vienna Coffee. Leach or filter
the coffee through a French filterer or
any cf the many coffee pots that filter,
instead of boiling the coffee; allow one
tablespoonful of ground coffee to each
Ierson and one extra for the pot. Tut
one quart of cream into a milk boiler,
or if you have none, into a pitcher in a
pall of boiling water; put it where the
water will keep boiling. Beat the
white of an egg to a froth, then add to
the tjts three tablespaonfuls or cold
milk; mix the egg and cold milk thor-
oughly together; when hot, remove the
cream from the fire and add the cream
and cold milk; stir it all together brisk-
ly for a minute or two and then serve.

Emit.ess Kice. Boil three table-spoonfu- ls

of rice, picked and washed
clean, in a pint of milk, with sugar to
taste and a piece of vanilla; when quite
done put it Into a basin to get cold.
Make a custard with a gill of milk and
the yolks of four eggs; when cold mix
it with the rice. Beat up to a froth a
gill of cream with some sugar and a
pinch or isinglass dissolved in a little
water; mix this very lightly with the
rice and custard; fill a mold with the
mixture and set it on ice. When mod-
erately iced turn It out en a dish and
serve.

Tea. Teople must consult their
own tastes as to kind of tea. Mixed is
the best to use with ice. Allow one
teaspoonful for each person. Use boil-
ing water but do not boil the tea, and
use while fresh. Tea is best made in
an earthen teapot never In tin. . Iced
tea should be made several hours before
it is needed and then set upon ice.
uhen ready to use it, sweeten and
drink without milk or cream, Use
cracked Ice to put Into the glass.

TOTATO AND COHN MCFFIXS.
Two cups of cold mashed potato; two
cups of sweet milk; two eggs, well
beaten; two cups corn meal or enough
for a batter. Soften the potato with
the milk, working out all the lumps;
then stir In corn meal till the batter is
just thick enough to drop easily from
the spoon; add the whipped eggs and
beat hard. Drop iuto the gem pan-- ,
oiled and hot, and bake iu an even
oven from twenty to thirty minutes.

Kte Dr.or Cakes. Two cups sour
milk, one egg well beaten, one ul

of soda dissolved in boiling
water, enough rye meal for a batter
that will spread easily on the griddle.
Mix together the milk, meal a; d eg2,
add the soda and beat thoroushly.
Bake immediately on a hot griddi?, or
in gem pans well oiled, if in gem pans
the oven must be hot and the cakes
should bake about half an hour.

Corn Bread. One large cup of
sour buttermilk, a heaping cup of
In-ila- meal, a cup or sugar,' two heap-lu-g

tablespoonfuls of wheat flour, a
tablespoonful of cream (or lard or but-
ter the size of a hickory nut), a

of salt and a small teaspoou-fu- lor saleratus dissolved in water.
Tut in a greased tin and steam one and
one-ha-ir hours.

Quick Cake. Four eggs, two cups
of sugar, one cup of milk, three cups
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of cream of
tartar and one teaspoonful of soda:
flavor with lemon, rut all together
in a dish before beating and let it
stand in the tin after baking until
ready for use. Bake in a quick ovea.

Banana Cn a k lotte. The sides
of a quart mold are to be lined with
sponge cake, and the bottom of the
mold with thin slices of bananas.
Fill the mold with stiff whipped cream.
Set it aside in an ice-bo- x till wanted.
Remove carefully from the mold and
serve.

How to Steam Fish. Tie the fish
up in a cloth ane put in a steamer and
cook until done. The time depends
upon the size of the fish.

Isn't it funny I was introduced to
tea men by the name of Smith last
nbht at the ball?" "Oh, yes, they
took that name at the ball; it was a
masked ball, was it not?"

An tlcctric safety lamp for miners is
reported to have been invented in Erg-ian- 3.

It gives more light than any oil
lamp, and is provided with a register-
ing apparatus which will indicate the
presence of fire-dam- p in the air of the
mine, even when the proportion Is less
than one-ha- lf of one per cent.

The theory that the ruins of the
great craters on the surface of the
moon are made of ice has recently been
put forward by Captain John Ericsson,

ud Is treated with consideration by
astronomer aud physicistf, though uot

3 yet accepted. The aWinee of water
vapor on the moon's anrface is an argu--

ueut against the existence of let Ultra.

f -

c-- . with On manv farms
".,1";:. inrrf rail-fenc- I

uiay oc set u -

built In a tigzag style and covering in
width about half a roa or gruuuu,

these and under their protection
grow briers and weeds of various kinds,
while in some cases the nooks afforded
by the ilgzag structure of the fence are

. . Tiir- - for dumping stones
which r nicked from the adjacent
fields. These, of course, help to pro
tect the bushes and weeds and combine
.to form a hideous hedge which not
only encumbers valuable land but also

becomes a rendezvous and seed garden
for weeds, and gives to the farm a
slovenly and unattractive appearance.
One would scarcely think that there is
much pleasure in uprooting these an
cestral Institutions until he has tried
it- - Tear down the old rence ana
nHiia it. for firewood, dick up me
stones and lay them into a trim wall,
burn the bushes, plant the strip of
newly-acquir- territory, and the con-

quest will be a source of satisfaction
every time you pass that way. Not
only that, but in several ways it be-

comes asource of profit. The rail-fen-

was very often getting out of repair,
while the stone wall, if well laid,
need no repairs, moreover, yon acquired
a piece of land which becomes fertile
by the decay of bushes and weeds a
fe;tilizer too often overlooked. It Is

raie that any work of improvement
iives more satisfaction than removing
stone piles, which haibor vermin and
weeds, and building them into a stone
walL Havinir selected a plase where
there is need or a permanent fence, the
wall should be built three feet thick at
the ba-- e and five feet high. Stone
walls which are built by contract at so
much per rod, are very likely to tumme
down. Oae hundred rods of good solid
stone wall are better than the same

'
amount of stone built four feet high
and a foot thlcs, and crowned with a '

crazy mil to prevent sheep rrom ciimo-in- 1

It. although it might thus be
slretehed to two hundred rods.

Smilax stiould be cultivated as fol
lows: As soon as the seeds are ripe,
usually about June, the earth Is allowed
to dry out and the foliage to die. The
not is then turned upon its side m some
convenient place In the open air, out of
the way, and where it will get no water.
About the first or September, take the
bulbs from the pot and shake the earth
from them. To prepare for planting,
put a ouart or more of broken bones in
the bottom of the pot, then All with soil
about one-hal- f leaf mold, one-four- th

fine sand and one-fourt- garden loam,
pressing it down firmly with the hand,
ami filling not quite up to the top of the
pot. Select the choicest of the bulbs
and place them around near the sides of
the pot, then cover with earth, but not
too deep. Set a trellis firmly in the
centre, place the pot where it will get
plenty of sun, and water lightly until
th plants begin to shoot up. The
water May then be increased, but it
must not be watered freely. Many
make the mistake of watering too much,
causing the bulbs to rot,

We believe that every farmer is In
duty bound to plant a mulberry tree or
two on his premises, or by the road-
side. All birds, even poultry, are very
fond of mulberries and will rarely
touch other fruit during the long period
when they can get mulberries. Flant
Downing's Everbearing. This Is the
best, though in a cold location the
Ilus:an may do. But plant one any
way. The children and the birds will
thank you for it.

If cows are not allowed to go dry and
rest about six weeks before calving they
will, as a rule, milk poorly the succeed-
ing period, after being milked up to
ti me of calving. 2s ot only does the cow
need rest, but she should be well fed, so
as to be enabled to build up In flesh and
recuperate her wasted vitality. If this
is done she will not only drop a better
and mere thrifty calf, but she will milk
better and do better on less feed than
when she is not allowed a suitable
rest.

To kill lice on cattle, one good way
is to wash the animals iu tobacco water.
Bjihng water poured over any kind of
tobacco, or over tobacco stems, will
make the fluid. Were it not for the
ecus, one application or tnis woui 1 al
ways suffice. I have often found it un-
necessary to use it more than once.
The work of washing an animal is
quickly and e.isily performed. It is
oetter to wash a colt or a cow on a
Wiriuday. I f the day is cold, a warm
barn and good blanket will protect the
animal.

The Cadkage Woem. The callage
worm can to driven off by a decoction
of smart weed, or tooacco stem3. or by
kerosene emulsion, made by mixing
sour milk with two parts coal oil by
thorough churning or shaking and
theu diluting with twelve times its
bulk of water, or by mixing one ounce
of yellow hard soap with one pint of
coal oil, and then with six quarts of
water, and sprinkling through a water-in- ?

pot, or by dusting with "slug

Wheat Land. Stubble ground
intended for wheat should be plowed
a soon as possible after the crop is
removed. With early plowing an oat
or barley stubble may be made almost
equal to a summer fallow by the time
the ground is wanted for wheat seed-
ing. There is usually a period of six
weeks between harvest and wheat sow-
ing. In that time thistles and quack
can be greatly checked if no spear of
either is allowed above ground.

Weedy pastures make poor and
bitter butter. When a pasture is in
a very foul condition, It should be
1 lowed and planted with some hoed
cop.

A top dressing of 50 to 100 pounds
of plaster per acre will be of great
benefit to young clover plants after
the shade of growin? grain is removed,
it will also stimulate the second
growth of clover after t.mwing, and
to some extent protect the 1 j'.s from
the deaded clover-ro- ot worm.

Buckwheat is commonly sown too
thickly. Three pecks per acre is en-
ough seed on fair land, and if very
Men, a hair bushel is still better.
With plenty of room the plants assume
a spreading habit, and the grain is
more apt to be plump than when the
crop is ciowdcd aud thereby stunted.

The Rural ILnne thinks that if the
f.'.rmers will keep good mutton sheep
and send fine carcasses to market, they
need not bother ahout the wool, as the
profit in sheep is from the mutton and
1 arly lambs, to say nothing of the fact
that sheep greatly Improve the soil.

GHnosfjc anil Batfiing. George
II an Ion, one of the famous family of
acrobats, is opposed to gymnasiums,
and is of the opinion that gymnas-
tics are overdone. He recommends
the use of the rubber
lands or tubes. Talking with a Chi-
cago reporter recently he expressed
himself on this matter, and also on the
subject of bathing. The latter will be
interesting to amateur athletes. He
said: "I don't believe in plnnge or
shower baths. I strip in a comfortable
room. Wet a towel, wring it out thor-
oughly and wipe the surface of the en-
tire body. Wet it again, but leave a
little moisture in it, and rub the body
again. Once more, with still more
water on the towel and then tab off
Cry. Our family has by all odds found
thai the Us; method." 1

,
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, At thia vun nearlr every one nced gocd

medicine to Dartfr. vitalize, and enrlca the blood,

and Hoodl SaraaparUla la Uie beat for thla par--

pose. It it peculiar In thai It atrengtnens ana
imiiaaap the system and create an append,

ua Mi llnml'iwhile n erauicatea disease. miuici""
sumnariila. Do not take any other.

Ifnfw1a fiamn&rilll snld bT dniefflSta, SI '. BiX

for $3. Prepared by C L Hood k Co., Lowell, llasa.

100 Doses One Dollar
LVDIA E. PINKHAWS

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

wnxirnx
ANY WOMAN

Suffarlns from Kidney DI

culiarto rters.
ti trftlimmt ktalinff

1 1 h ttood the test oftwnrr yean ia rtlienag period

eal pain, praotiaf repilanty of eaoaa.aiid biaiihii

w,,v, kaciiche aad consequent nerroM diitra.
rrakably other wocua ia the world rectirea to

kiiit "letter of thank-s- as tycja E. PinVham, of

f.vna. Urn. Mrs. D ol fcaneia, n. it--, sayis

"I wUl iLtid't thit tout Veceubk Cxnpouid U til
no recomiseodittose. l dtm m H'trUi

AnotherlacV writes from Ottawa as follows: "I
hsejtit y hoaght the seventh bonis ofyour Vese- -'

ukle Compound, have toed two bores of Pills and al

psckages of your Sanslirw Wash, and think it but

lijht totellyou how much food I cleared from your medi-

cines. They r a rtguUr Ced-ten- All the pains

l .Jit, havcslcoit disappeared, my stomach is muck

.tMafloa snd I feelnmclf improred ercry way.

PrlM SI. BMia r su iinmw

VTT rtrn Ml t V.rre !WXS& vL'V

A miter on the subject of diet
of centenarians thinks that "twelve
ounces of 6ol!d food and sixteen ounces
of liquid appear to be the maximum
requirements of age." The solids
ought, be thinks, to be made up of one--
third anlmij food, chielly llesn, and
two-thir- ds Vegetable nourishment. lie
dislikes fruit and fish, and says that
salt and sugar should only be used
sparingly. He also deprecates the too
copious use of milk as well as of drugs,
and after adding that industry of some
kind should ba practiced he gravely
points out the valuable medicinal prop-
erty of port wine. The latter is more
certainly smtul to advanced life than
is almost any other form of stimulant.

It may not be generally known, that
Australia, as well as Xorth America,
has its new England. The Australian
region of this name is in the colony of
New South Wales, 'and contains the
valuable tin mines of that country,
which are now regularly worked.

A Bow of rnoMiSE. "Did Charley
come to see you Sunday night, Ella?'
asked Clara.

"Why, no; it rained too hard. Did
Fred come to see you?"

Certainly. He always comes rain
or shine."

"lie must be a rain beau, then."
WAsnixGTON Uaebkk "Stranger

in these parts?"
Customer "Yes, I've been here two

days, and all I've got left is $l.o3.
How much do I owe you?"

Barber "Sh.ive. hair cut, boots
blacked; just $1.53, sir."

She Ought to do Both. She
"Tour little wife made that cake
with her own dear little hands."

He "Well, now, if my little wife
will eat that cake with her own dear
little mouth I will be satisfied.''

THE ST. JO HOOM.

A City of Gfl.OOO That Will Number 100..
OOO la Twrlvo MooUis.

"Most remarkable statements are heard
In every hotel lobby and on every railroad
train about SU Joseph, Ma," writes a press
correspondent. "A larpe amount of Kan-
sas City, Chicago and St. Loais capital is
being invested in St. Joseph real estate,
and I hear that a number of large enter-
prises, employing thousands of men aud
with a capital tbat tops millions, have
completed arrangements for inovinjr, bag
and baggage, to this new center ol emi-
gration. 1 met a St. Joseph man on a
Wabash train lie tells me that
the immediate cause of the great loom
is the extension of the Cliica;o, l;ock Island
and Pacific Itailroad. This great system
is making St. JoM'ph iu Missouri lliver
depot for its freight and stock trafiic be-
tween Chicago and the Northwestern
ranges, and ha given tho city a promi-
nence as a railroad center equalled only by
Chicago. The extension cf the Koclc Island
has induced the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul to extend the diagonal southward
to SU Joseph, and the Santa i"e to come up
direct fioni Tocka and Atchison, in
order to tcurc a short cnt to Chicago, said
to be sixty mile shorter than by any other
way. The Kulo bridge will be completed
by the first of August, and that will send
the Unrlingtun and Missouri trains from
Denver straight through Sr. Joseph, east-
ward via the Hannibal. These and other
favorable circumstances have combined to
bring about a boom which.Jis I said in the
outset, has become the absorbing topic of
conversation in every prominent tote!
lobby half way across the continent. Ihear of men who have made a fortune In
one day on an investment cf $1,000. People
are buying lots in hollows and on top of
bluffs, and half the sales are made lrorathe map without an inspection of the
ground whereon they are located. The
city bas about IW.OOO inhabitants, and notthe least reniarkali'.e fact is that she isquoted in the last Cnited States census as,
next to Portland, ths richest town of her
size in the country, controlling the whole-
sale trade of Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado
and New Mexico. ll?r shipping lacilities,
coupled with her large utioles.de trade
have made her perhaps the best mannfao!
tming and pork-- lacking point in the West.
The new Stock Yards, Hie most complete
west of Chicago, cover 440 acres of ground,
aud will shortly combine an hotel, stockexchange and teveral large poking houses,
with other tacilitirs. Local capitalists are
erecting a new fcJOO.OOO hotel, a safe de-
pository, ar.d companies have been organ-
ized to build a belt line and two cable
roads, while the Council has jus grautud
the right to two of the street-ca- r companiesto employ the electric motor. An iusut-c-tio-

of the Boston Ywt'i weekly clearing-
house reports for the past three monthsshows the percentage of increase the largest
of any city quoted in the report. Under
such like circumstauces, my informant
thought, the boom rested upon a solid foot-in-s;.

Strangers are coming in by every
train, and ha predicted that the city wouldhave a population of 100,000 in the aexttwelve months. Large additions to thecity are platted, put on the market and soldm two days for residences, manufacturing
and business purposes, the real estata dealsranging from 1250,000 to $700,000 a davthose of last week footing up K 500,000."

--I dope yon will be lenient withme, Judge," said the thief, as he stoodup to be sentenced; "I have a goodmany depending upon me for their sup-
port." "Children?" asked the Judg
"2 o; police detectives. "

Isvalid Wite, to husband "Thedoctor tells me that I ought to have achange of climate." Husband (hope- -
SUal"il" r:t.my Jew; I see by
the prooab lilies' that wa ar t.older weather with mow, followed bvwarm uraitk.. sv

Cures and Prevsnts

CVds.

Sore
Coughs.

Throat,
Hoarseness.
Stiff Neck,85 Rheumatism

Toothache,
Headache,

Bronchitis,

Neuralgia,

Catarrh,

I Chilblains,
Frostbites.
Asthma,

quicker than any known renwly. H wis tne bm
and is the only

PAIN REMEDY
That Instantly stops the mnst excruclatln p"n,
alia Indsmmation, ami cores CongeJtions.
whether ol the Urn. Stomach, BoweW, or othar
Clauds or organs, by one application.

No matter now violent or excruciating the pam

tl Rhcumatla, Bedridden, In"hpJ!
Nervous, Neara'gic, or proairaled

TBSlllB beady relief
will afford instant ease.

Thirty to sixty drops In hairs tumbler of water
win. us few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasm', sour
Stomach. Nausea, Vomiting, Palpitation of the
Heart. Falntnesa, Heart Barn, Sic Heailache, a.

Dysentery, Coili, Wind In the Bowel and
all Internal Pains.

There la Dot a remedial agent in lh WJJM
that will ears Keser and ArM and all other SI

Billons, anJ other Ferers (aHl or kai
WAV8 PILLS), so qmc as RAUW AVS READ
RELIEF.

Fifty cents p?r bottle. SalJ by DrajgtsU.
DB. IliUU AI CO.. N.

Proprietors ot Rsdwsyl Sarsaparllllaa Re-

solvent and Ir. Badwar's I'llla.

"Tlte wsv that incandescent lamps
are made Is very simple," an electrician
said recently. . "There are different
wavs of Dreoarinz the filaments, which
are shaped, carbonized and treated at a
white heat. They are wen piacea in
platinum holders, which are embedded
in glass, and next go into the hands or
the class blower. The class bulbs have
round ooeninirs at the bottoms and lit
tle tubes at the tops. The little tubes
all connect with a bi2 tube. This is
called a fork, and resembles a cluster
of blackberries. Two or three dozen
bulbs mar be on a fork. The glass
blower places Glaments in eiuh bulb at
the bottom, and welds the glass about
the platinum holder to the edges of the
opening. Then tbe air is drawn from
the bulbs.

"The open end of the big tube 13 at
tached to an air pump, which has forty
pounds of mercury at its top. As the
mercury drops it carries all the air
with It, and vacuums are created in the
bulbs. The operator then takes a
Bunson burner, and directs Its flame
against the little tubes close to the
bulbs. This closes the bulbs, which
are then removed from the i!g tube.
Tbe glass-blow-er finishes them off.
The exhausting of the air t: ora so many
lamps at once makes the co3t small.
The bulbs can be made by any ordinary
glass-blowe- r, but it requires a man of
intelligence ia make the filament."

Ethtrial oxygen is the name of a new
compound recently invented by Dr.
Uichardson for inhalation, lie says:
I place in a Wolff's bottle, with an

Inhaling mouthpiece attached to one
neck, two ounces or more of ozonic
ether, the ethereal solution of peroxide
of hydrogen. To this I add gradually
solution of permanganate of potaf sa
eight grains to one ounce of water by
the other neck of the bottle, and then
cork that neck. As the fluids com-
mingle, oxygen gas and ethereal vapor
are given off freely, and can be inhaled
from the mouthpiece. Tbe compound
of gas and vapor, anesthetic, anti-spa- s

modic and respuratlng, is applicable to
large class of cases of disease, such

as pertussis, asthma and plithlsK 1

doubt if I ever added anything more
useful to practical therapeutics than
ethereal oxygen."

An electrical whipping apparatus has
been devised in Switzerland. The
principal advantage claimed for it is
that it administers the same sort of
punishment as the actual whip, so far
as the sensations of tbe culprit are con-
cerned, but leaves no mark on the body
like those of the lash.

Youuz or mlddle-ase-d men suflerlnc
from nervoas debility, loss of memory, ra

old age, as the result of bad habits.
should send 10 cents in stamps for illus-
trated book offering sure means of cure.
Address World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, ". V.

Nothing overcomes passion more than
silence.

"Tlie Slough ol Despondency"
which yon are wallowlng.'on account of

some of those disease peculiar to yon.
madame, and which have robbed you ot
the rosy hue of health, and made life a bur-
den to you, you can eaaiiy get out of. Dr.

"lerces "favorite Prescription will free
yoo from all snch troubles, and soon re-c-all

the rose-ti- nt of health to your cheek, and
the elasticity to your slep. It is a most
perfect specific for ail the weaknesses and
irregularities peculiar to your sex. It
cures ulceration, displacements, "internal
fever," bearing-dow- n sensations, removes
the tendency to cancerous affections, and
corrects all unnatural discharges, liy
druggists.

Ve have all forgotten moie than we
remember.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kcmedy cures when
every other remedy fail.

Man, fhen instructed, ceases to bj
superstitious.

A rroutable luvesuueut
can be made iu a postal card, if it is used I

to send your address in to Ilallett & Co.,
Portland, Maine, who can furnish you
work that you can do and live at home,
wherever you are located; few there are
who caunot earn over $3 per day. and some
have made over fM. Capital not required;
you are started free. Either sex, a 1 ages
All particulars free.

Fear not the thretts or the great,
rather the tears of the poor.

Fraxer Axle areas.
One trial will convince you that It is the

best. Ask yonr dealer for the Fntxor Axle
Grease, and take no other. Every bos Las
our trade mark on.

Examine into your own shortcom-
ings, rather than those cf others.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IsaaoThomp.
soo'sKye-watcrDrusgis-ta sell at 2j& per bottlo

There Is not a word in the language
so disregarded as.prudence.

Hotal Glce' mends anything! Broken Chi-
na, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs 4 Gro.

Patience may be bitter, but the fruit
will be sweet

f13b o" F''P(ltrce. Treatise sort jtrllKline sijrcoi Nerre Ilestorer. free tI .cases. bendtoDr.Kiiae.i6l Area St. raua,l'a.
No profit ctws where no pleasure is

taken.
Etc Ueadactte. Thousands who have suffered

Intensely with sick headache say that Hood's
has completely cured them, one gentle-

man tans relieved, writes: "Hood's SarsaparUla
Is worth Its weight in gold." Sold by all drug-Itst- a,

loo doses iU

When fish are rare, even a crab is a
fish.

Oss of every five ws meet has some form ofBean Disease and ia In constant danger of sad-
dest death. Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-Wee- d Heart
atemedy regulates, corrects and cures.

Price Uou. bottles li.oi

It is no easy thing to trifle grace--
fully.

Sotting lite cana-- s Kidney cure for Dropsy,
travel. Brig nt'a. Heart, Urinary or Urer Diseases,
Aerrousnesa, guaranteed. Oulce, $31

Try a?1" 1"U' l,bolU"forl ltuggUts,

Beware of small temptation!.

Bronchitis is cured hv tr,n'.t
doses File's Cor tat CoagompUoa.

- w if V - '
The words, inprs of

nesst-- s peculiar to -- ' "h. .r e n
USSSlSSA bf to
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useol this world

sioo
Throw Away.

dans during the three

The Greatest
Earthly Boon.

better

lor

Her

Jonw B. Peru, cf Mmmhttlt,
"Mywifo had been sunVniur for two or thrr
years with fctnalo woaknoM, and .had

hundrrd dollars physicians with-
out rrllt-f- . he took Dr. Pierces avorito

and it did b. r more hn
UI the medicine (riven to hr by the phai- -
years they bad Soca practicing upon her.

r nnosia irntr-.rK- . of H'orf foldl --V. J
write,: -- I a srre- -t sufferel-- from tueor-rhe- a.

perns, and pain contin-
ual!? my back. Three ln.ttl.-- s of your
' Favorite Prerteri ption restored me to per
fect health. I treated with Ir. . ir
nine months, without receiving any bertedt.

Th Favori to Prefer, ption" id
MVW fJlAAldtMffr V Wilis is

tne greatest u luij uwm w

TREATING THE WRONG
Manr times women call on their family physicians, suffering; ss they roainne,i7i,nrIira.on- -

. ti bL.lm. .ItuMtOiVanoiuer M"1" -- "..":.-L.

-

.

'

.
.

all anao 10 uiiwna ' r -this way tney present the to be suc when.and assuming; mfor which he nrwKTibes pills PtiorA.
womb disorder. Tho 'f"0' mTtment and complications. A proper medicine,
patient gets PSKJ'"J'lIlwhMvT removed tho diaeaae, thereby dilUnj cli those.

distressing' symptoms, ana insutuung; ouuuun iiuk..
Mrs. H. V. MnRTJAir,

3 Physicians East JJwton, Jam--
a dreadful sufferer

Failed. Having exhausted
I was

inn.

one

was

his

was
says: "Five years irp i

uterine troubles.
the skill of three

completely discouraged, and so
weak I could with ditBculty cn the room

taking Tir pierra's Favorite Prescription aim
using the local treatment recommended In bis Common pense
Medical Adviser." I commenced to improve at once. Jn ttireo
months I was nrrfectlu cured, and have had no trouble since,

i..., . mv f.mtiv none hHeflv mentinpinir bow my
health had been restored, and ottering to
to any one writing me for them, ana enclosing a siamci-c-retop- e

or replu. I have received over four hundred letters.
In reply, I have described my case and the treatment used,
and have earnestly advised them to do likewise." From a great
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating; that they
had commenced the uso of "Favorite Prescription,' had sent tho
$1.50 required for the "Medical Adviser," and had applied the
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were
muca atreauy.

THE OUTGROWTH A VAST

DISPENSARY tIEDICAL ASSOCIATION. ?1o.

Tho treatment of many thousnnds of eases
of those chroma wcaknessi and distresmiiir
ailmenu peculiar to females, at the Iuviui'id'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.
has atfordod a va.--t experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly U'stlng remolies
for the cure of woman's peculiar niolndiea.

Dr. Pierce's Favorlto Prescription
Is tbe outirrowth. or result, of this greet
and vaiiutblo experience. Thousands d
testimonials, received from patients anJ
from physicians who have tested it tho
more avravat -- 1 and obHtinnte ea;s whii h
bad baliled th-- ir skill, prove It to be the
most wonderful rrm"dy ever for
the relief and cure of suffering women. It
M not recommend-- as a euro-all,-" but
as a most perfect Specific for woman's
peculiar ailments.

A u powerful, Invisoratlns; tonic,
It imparts strength to tiio whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap-
pendages, i.i particular. For overworke.t,

worn-out- ," "'run-down- ." debilitated
milliners, dressmakers, seatnstresws,

"shop-girls- ." housekeepers, nut-si- mot ti-

ers, and feeblo women geiK'rally, Dr.
tierce's Favorite Prescription is the great-
est earthly boon, being unerjualled ad an
appetizing cordial and nutorativo tonic. Ic
promotes digebtiua and assimilation of food

Address, VrOULirS

Coxsolixo the 'Squiuk. 'Squire
Patterson, wearing an air of deep con-
cern, approached Ins friend, F; rmer
Glover, and without speaking, leaned
on the tence and s'ghed.

"What's the matter, 'squire?"
"I don't Lnow what this country's

comin to. What would you think if
your daughter should run away and
marry an Ignorant hired man?"

"Oh, 1 don't know, 'squire, but J
would not take i! to heart if I were
you. I would try to think it happeneJ
for the best.

"Would you forgive the girl?" asked
the 'fquire.

"Yes, I believe I would. There's no
use in out, you know. When
did it hsppen?"

"Just a while ago."
"Who performed the ceremony?"
"I did."
"What I Then you could not Lave

been opposed to the marriage."
"Oh, it makes no difference to me,"

replied the 'squin?, "for, you see, it's
your daughter instead of mine."

PATnicK's SELFisnxEss. "Say,
Mra. Murphy!" she called, coming up
from the market, "but I saw your hus-
band in the patrol wagon this morn-
ing."

"You did?"
"Yes, and l:o was riding aluii :.s

grand as you please, having
seat id

'"That's like Patrick, Mrs. O'Keagan,
He's the most selfish man you ever saw.
This is the third carriage lide the pe
nce nave given nun in a month, aud I
haven't had one not a single one!"

FASIE. Omaha
Husband "Well, I told you my frieud
Do Grand was a wonderful man. 2Cow
what do you think of him?"

Omaha ife "He's a fool.',
"Fooll Why, he is one of the si

amous seieutists of the day."
"ile'sa born idiot"
"How can you talk so?"
"He thought this precious li:t'.

treasure was a boy and she's most a
month old."

A Hist. Mrs. Fortuntseeker bad
been hinting to Judge li., who 13 old I
ana ncn, mat her daughter would
make Lira a good and loviug wife.

"She is very much ia love with you
Judge," said the lady, suggestively. '

"1 am sorry, but 1 cannot reciprocate
Uie affection of a young lady who
shows such bad taste," replied the old
Judge, reaching for his hat and cane.

AMOSO THE f'ASniOSAIIL&S. Mr.
Swell (who has rented a fashionable
apartment house) "We needn't be -

luhamed of this, my dear."
Mrs. Swell "So, indeed; it is per-

fectly lovely and such a fashionablelocality."
Mr. Saeil "That's the beauty of it.And now, my slear, if you will send

out for a loaf ot bread and half a
pound of butter we will have some-
thing to eat"

Infelicitous Quotations Fair
Widow "Yes, that is my husband
the test, ti.e kindest, the cleverest of" Jones "Ah, yes. my dear mad-
am. As the divine Wordsworth says

The good dlo first;
While those whose hearts aw dry as summer

dust,
Iturn to the sockets!' "

"Jaues," said a srocer to the newlxy, ' what Lave you been doing in the
back room so long?" "I was
the dead flies out of the dried currantssir," replied James. "You werel 'said the tvrocer, with much disgust,
"And your father told me that hethought you were born for the grocery
business. You had better study for
the ministry, James."

"Motiiek," said a little Rockland
girl, looking np from her book, "whatdoes trans-Atlant- ic mean?" "Ohacross the Atlantic, of course. Don'tbother me, yoa make me forget mvcount" "Does trans' always
.cross?" "I suppose it does. If yo
don't stop bothering me with your
questions you'll go to bed." "Thendoes transparent mean a cross parent?"

A. Philadelphia paper asked: "isthere a wife in the city to-da- y whomakes her husband's shirts?" Thefollowing answer was by rtruTimail: . "Ido,&ut Lo won't wear

trunce t thlir sense ot gratitude
fan.d medicine.
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It Works

WOHOEBS.

I

ment of and friend. I can now be on rsy uti aa uay.
attendins to the duties of my household.

iic'
another

overbusy doctor, separate
they are all only

Ibtka bills are
consecientno

phy-

sicians.

in

awho'e
Himself."

Per-
kins

do laatinir bene.lt. At last husband

no I Uroily tohl my busd that if
of your medicim. woVid.,f

my phvsieuui. got me si x
sir bottles of

three bottles of "Discovery" f .ur of
ant X cave neen a souuu w
balance of the medicine to my who

same way, she cured if In a short

OF

Another T rOIH nnou rii."---' - '" -.- .in nd indlCcrci or
in rcalitv,

practice

of JTi. Tf Lertnottm SL, a
Jealous f

female
Doctors. .womb

army of
nf mnno.. hnt received
ncrsuad me to .try
they would do mo
he would get mo

eend the full particulars against advice of
'Favorite Prescription
ten dollars. I took
Favoilte Prescription

years. 1 then gave tbe
was troubled la
timo. I have not
lour fears.

cures weakness; of storaach,
Iltiiig and enictntlons of gns.

An a aootUIng aud sareugtbeuirr .
I.ervine, " Favorite Prescription" Is

and is invaluable in aUuylnr
subduing ucrvous irnu ,ty,
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, s", nia
and other d'strwislng, nenotis symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and
onranfo disease of the womb. It Indtiees
refreshing r.leep and rcllevta mental aax-ic- tv

and
Br. Pierre's favorite Prescription

la a logltimato medicine, rarefi:lly
compounded by an experienced and skillful
phvsii-inn- . nnd adupted to woman's delicate
organizitilon. It is purely vegetable in its
composition and perfectly narmiess in. us
effects in any con 'lit ion of' the svstem.

"favorite Prescription" I a posi
tive cure the :u- -t compliet'd and
obstinate cs s of leu'jorrlwa, or ""white,"
exeeosive Hon ing at nionty periods, pan-
ful menstruation. unnaturU suppresrfii
prolapsus or falling of womb, w.-u- k

back, "female weakness," anteverion. re-

troversion. Ixaring-dow- n sensations, elir n--ie

c;inri'STion, inflammation and ulceration
of tee womb, imlammation. pain and t

in ovarici, accompanied wltii in-

ternal beat."

Time to Kixlect. A young rran
thrusts Ins bead out of tbe window ol
a cab and cries to the driver:

"Why don't you go faster? I am
going to be -r ed this morn'ng, and
at this r.tte 1 v. Jl arrive too late for the
wedding."

sympathetically "Well,
what of It? I am giving you plenty
time to reflect."

"Got : ;.y inv'"Vo ink?"'ue asked of
the stationer. "L'.-n'- t think I have."
replied the mats, as he scanned tbe
shelves. "I oa don't think you'd see
it if you Lad, do you?" asked the boy."

EYEfilOE SPEAKS WELL OF IT.

Rochester, S. T., Marvh CS, "SA

For many years I have boen troubled with
revere pains in the back of my head and neck,
the pain brir.j so severe at times that I was
nearly Ll.,.-- , and my friends feared that I
would Lumps as large as a hickory nut
would swell up on my forehead and neck. 1

tried many diflVivnt kinds of medicines and
physicians, but none seemed to reach my case,
until I coairm-ni-c- l the use of Dr. Pardee's
.Rheumatic Remedy, before I had used it
four days the pain loft my neck and shoulders
and went to my hiju and limbs. I continued
taking the remedy, the disease seemed to
work downward, but there was but little pain.
I am stili using the reme.!y, and I feel confi-
dent it will entirely cure me; for I am so
much bettor stronger than I bar been
for years. I cheerfully recommend it to alL

Very respectfully yours,
MRS. PHCEBE WHEAT02T,

110 lit Hope Avenue.

Sworn Statement from a Well-knoie- n IndL

Lockport, N. Y.
A short time ago I was afflicted with rheu-

matism so badly that I could not move. 31 v
hands and limbs were all swollen. Ono lei;

so badly swollen that it burst the skin.
The Sheriff of our county advised me to try
Dr. Pardee's Rheumatic Remedy, and bought
nie a bottle. After taking the remedy one day

felt relieved, and in less than two weeks Iwas able to go to work and have not felt rheu-
matism since. Three bottles cured me, and I
recommend it to all who are suffering from
Bieumatism. CHAS. ROBILLARD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 5th day of June, 1SS3.
M. J. TORELL, Notary Public.

Ask your drusrjrist for Dr. Pardee's Remedyatake w other. Price $1 per bottle; sirbottles, $u.
Pardee Medicine Co., Rochester, N.

. "JonealWhatamvoutCTi taUdBj abouM' Vhat
every body talks about,

i? TtcysaythatforBrizhta'
oa I 'IseuHe.KidneT, Liver or
o luuer complaints, this, rrrncily has noequaL"

rttktUth K ft.?rrtl ml Dr. KUmw'.
r.O i:'T-.-ff ln4 iir.nrw-r- d.

NCuiiUMlluUi (SeasrrwX

YOU Hon Pl?ifitfrcCAN'T - - ' W W jssj
. .

BEAT "J, 'mct T Ol CTrro of

STHEM. mU iftora Burrandyn tetania.tis. .
.a tlteo, FrauU urn aide. Crick,

-- H.HTI..1UU.I11,

PATENTS SSSSSSSS Z...xoa, uint, Washiniton. D. C
1 V;ri?pKOreOTBEKR PACK.

Ji.ti,T.TL- - iraUoua ol s oelicio.ii

euuaad it to .p. tuid ,4rrWSrTBT

Ml EH AXLE
BEST THK WORLD uncnocv Jet the OeanUia. 8oid ETOTwbera.
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COCKLE'S
ASrJTI-BILIOU- S

PILL.THE GEEATiaraLisHHiaESl

lark.

S5i r VBadilav. Sampi,,,
maarr tmZT

S?2Hifswrr KaSsK, HeUrJUea!

fttit blCt'iira 'rP"l llirn. rrvm:. tri,Y.i,

and weak- -

Sophia F. Bocwtli, WMle
writS: eleven bottles of your 'ifWoritS rricrlptlon and one bottfo of your

eUetsTam doinir work, and have tc--n

in time. 1 have had to employ hp p f'.r
ibout sixteen years before commenced

medicine. I have hud to wear a
import.-- ' nioetof the. time; this I have laid

as I ever did. I

Mat Gleasow, of Funva, vaawo is.
.V.r!u writes: "lour Favorite Prescription
hps worked wonders in Diy case.

Arain she writes : - Havimr tuken several
the 'Favorite Prescription I have ed

mv health wonderfully, to the astonish
mvself
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with pum

until
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and distinct diseases.
ti ma ou.a vy soma
made, lue sun"erirur

wfarrelons Core,-Mr- s. C. F. FmACTT.
rrw.il. Mic-h- writes: "I was troubled with

weakness, teucxirrbea and ialtog of the
for seven years, so I bad to keep o bed

, hn titno. I doctored with an
different physicians, and spent larp sums

my
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SXPSIOENCS.
In nrrrnanrr. " Tavorite Prescription "

: a mother's ojrdial." relieving nausea,
ilmess of stomach and other distressing

- ;rtoins common to that condition. Jf
its Jse is kept up in the latter months of
gi'Station, it so prepares the system for

as to greatly lessen, and manv times
utmost entirely do away with the suCc-riug-

of that trvlng ordeal.
wfavorlte Pre serf ption,"-trbr- taken

in connection with the Use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxa-
tive doses of Ir. Pkree's Purgutie Pellets
(Little Liver Pills, cun s Liver, Kidney and
Illudder dls.'sses. Their combined use also
removes Mood taints, and jahoushes can-
cerous and Bcrotuious iiuBcrs from the
system.
Trrorlte Preaerlptlon' Is the on "7

medicine fr women bld, bv druggists,
under a positive arnarantee, from the
manufacturers, that it wid give satisfac-
tion i t every case, or money will be rt- -
fundrd- - This guarantee has been printed
on the bottle-wrapp- er, and faithfuflv car-
ried out for many years. Ijirge bottle
(M d.ca) ilAM, or six bottles for

Send ten cir,t in stamps for Pr.
Pi. ree's ianr", illustrated Treatise (lt!l
paes) on Diseases of Women.
60" 5Iain Street, ntTFAtO, rr. r.j

Tbe Oreai Nursery of

PERGHEBOH HORSES,
200 Imported Crood Marca

Of Choicest Familie
LARGE

all Ages, both beioj,
IN 6TOCK.

f"V ""xSsf f

300 to JOO ITirOHTEO amaL
rrcnron muo liL9. l fie brao isjiaooniT orarivr4 of Frwncm poo.ir(j i?a4 book that siasi tt

. ' Ts, bsi enaor rv ma i.awi, r r
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